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This is a promising, yet challenging time. Congregational consultant Susan Beaumont 

describes it as a “liminal time” – where we begin to imagine beyond the pandemic but are not 

there yet. She writes, “You cannot resolve liminality by planning your way through it. You 

must learn your way through it. Guide your leaders through cycles of observation, 

experimentation, adjustment, and iteration.” 

 

This liminal time clamors for creativity and innovation. Yet many of us arrive exhausted, 

grieving, and traumatized, with the well of creativity nearly dry. Perhaps embracing 

simplicity could guide us to the creativity and nurturing we most need. 

 

Recently, I met a friend who I hadn’t seen since October. We’d taken walks together 

throughout the pandemic, being careful to practice social distancing. Now we’re both fully 

vaccinated. Still, we paused to ask and consider whether we could hug. We decided we felt 

comfortable and wow, did that hug feel good! This made me realize two things. First, the 

importance of going slow and savoring the small things that are again possible. Second, we 

may all need to “relearn” and practice consent even for the simplest gestures of sharing 

community. 

For many congregations, worship is the most 

complicated to make safe, inclusive and multi-platform. 

In that case, start with something simpler. 

This is where Susan Beaumont’s recommendation to focus on learning, experimenting, 

observing and adapting is most helpful. It invites us to start with simple changes or simple 

efforts so people can learn together. For many congregations, worship is the most 

complicated to make safe, inclusive and multi-platform. In that case, start with something 

simpler. Outdoor gatherings with masks and social distancing for families and small groups 

for adults and elders may be fun and sensible initial undertakings. 

 

Many of you are already experimenting. We’d love to hear what you are trying. Please share 

your efforts with your regional staff so we can learn from each other! 

 

Know that every congregation has different needs and realities. Take approaches that make 

sense for your people, staff and context. This is a time to support, not to judge. Let us learn 



from each other, mindful that circumstances vary greatly. Let us be flexible and 

compassionate as we go. 

 

Even as I write this, I am keenly aware that vaccine distribution has radically improved 

circumstances in North America and Europe. But the situation in other places is devastating, 

particularly in India. We hold our siblings in faith and partners in India in our prayers. May we 

not let privilege undermine our commitment to the well being of our neighbors around the 

world. As long as this remains a global pandemic, conditions can again change everywhere. 

We must remain dedicated to equitable vaccine distribution, and do everything we can to halt 

the spread of the virus in our own communities. 

 

Navigating this liminal time and the need for creativity in the midst of trauma and grief is 

grueling. It is easy to feel inadequate and to judge our efforts and each other harshly. (Believe 

me, I know!) And, I also know that you all are doing incredible, life saving ministry. You are a 

blessing to your communities and to our faith! May you find ways to savor simple joys and 

pleasures that feed your spirit. For you have and continue to give so much. I am grateful to 

each of you. 

 

Yours in love, 

 

Susan 

 

P.S. The UUA’s Holdeen India Program is providing COVID response funds to our partners in 

India. Make a donation online.  

 

We’ve created a new page with Guidance for In-Person Singing. Once local conditions allow 

for gathering, the key factors for safe communal singing are a combination of good 

ventilation, distancing, vaccinations, and masks. 

 

Read Susan Beaumont’s article on the subject of “liminal space.” 

 

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDkjbcBpZvqaI6GDsCzvR8uf4q-2BzDMC3Iw95MyvA00eCDMzbQ_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1CQE9GCN1I2LXsaqyqFdM254GayqSxxkzCwK7UUBXsBjf0cXn6dofWCgfraChVckkd-2B-2B2AN8Z-2FME5tCcdr1DcHba7L7EEPzbEM4TOsl5tRqalmib2A41D5-2BXKsmsvkAnu-2FFqnjErSpbZ9p7aLvlXIkUVHiUw64mbfNt-2FAG-2BFgEPNut-2BUo4GWL8mISqaRkUrriDHcvuoNPQnkkZCkchTY6cytlKzqEYFWB7319d49eMg8FdVQWVNWlGbbzNGXKKUhI8-2F7AIms964sP-2FURdMS-2Bj9qq4alkyC5j8oFZdlrKTwjjk9nTGH6HYz4Vd07IBKQy1J8dt8aOkcrBojOG7OR9E161YYAA0X0dF-2FkkxO5kVmcoGkRcNPHGcXC6Dl1wQGTRqNYXYhk-2FMCeQUtF02DKei1wzaXBe4PGr3W71zMAx8gI6b-2BljssDoLsdcAuqDPGTF3e-2BS28u68zKTYuD0x0xcQxf8awOZfKFc1gfrpae41zz5nRdzRK3yLXg7SFzt2FdGORcHrRbepmU5NawmT51577N8-2F25coGj2pF9UJSvPRj8hM-2BhM4grf9567oldNprVH2VMXCg37UuO3B8yg4M2rJHIFeahAUUwW8H5aem9lHc8itNOQ-2FoBF-2FDfh6CAaEn05k7ZopPp4TAvXWUbJ23r4jLTtcOInRUA8dVpNrwsVLyA9scqPRyfjKuwGUse73MzH2hEoo16uNPFLm7REjrzDF7ZSG9l0PXpfO-2FyHatN52wd-2BRmwMX56iOMoB2bkE8M0-2BK91-2F-2BcUUiCVxvfkyvDJKuBx-2BSlsxunXFmaP-2BzDOsTzi-2BAzxU6MRsBN1-2Bb1v4cZul98eWnkeDczZJ2ws-2FHLGf2RjAF9enQ8y4sz3g6DVZkBjZX1luQTe0fKLPXsJA4kaWwsIQd1i3onOZyfYMJ3-2B2J-2BrJYFx46QNwz6Rr-2BJMcnigdVEKzzjigiOx0wMMI1zntsd43XuiuKUDy03q3YQcUWbs-3D
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